Minutes
Millcreek

of the

Planning
April

21, 2021

5:00

p.m.

Regular
The Planning
April

Commission

of Millcreek,

21, 2021 at City Hall,

conducted

electronically

live streamed

located

per Millcreek

via the City's

website

Meeting

Utah, met in a regular

at 3330 S. 1300
an option

public

E., Millcreek,

State of Local
with

Commission

Emergency

for online

meeting

UT 84106.
Directive

public

on Wednesday,
The meeting

was

No. 2 of 2020 and

comment.

PRESENT:
Commissioners
Shawn

LaMar,

Victoria

Reid,

David

Allen

Chair
Vice

Chair

(electronic)

City

Staff

Kurt

Hansen,

Elyse

(electronic)

Erin

Skye Sieber (electronic)

Robert

Tom

Stephens

Ian Wright

Gleru'i Girsberger
Mitch

Cain (electronic),
Wilson,

REGULAR
TIME

Mark

KayLynn

MEETING

COMMENCED:
LaMar

Planning

called

May,

Planner

Director

(electronic)

Planner

(electronic)

Taylor

(electronic),

Stephenson

Mulcock

Adam

and Garth

Watts

Meg Bond

(electronic),

Wakefield,

(electronic),

Brock

(electronic),

Khushbir

Greg Ross (electronic),

(electronic),

Sara Young,

(electronic),

(electronic),

Parry Higginson,
Kaylene

Kane,

Karen
Mark

Loomis

Elliot

(electronic),

Singh

(electronic),

Christian

Traeden

and David

Wright,

and Rick

Whiting.

- 5:00 p.m.
5:03 p.m.

the meeting

to order and read a statement

explaining

the duties

of the

Meeting

3.1 0aths

of Office;

The City

Recorder

Christian

Larsen

Hearings

Christian
administered

and Aryel

Larsen

and Aryel

the oath of office

Cianflone.

Cianflone
to the newly

appointed

Fred

Fuhriman,

Commission.

3. Business

1. Public

Raed Salem

(electronic),
(electronic),

Vance

Jason Perkins

(electronic),

Chair

Rola Hajeb

(electronic),

Melissa

O'Kelley,

and Zoning

(electronic)

(electronic),

Colby

Planning

Director

(electronic)

Cianflone

Healey

Lilly,

Policy

Recorder

(electronic)

Larsen

Attendees:
Abel

City

(electronic)

Christian
Aryel

Sullivan,

Francis

Scott Claerhout

Legislative

Commissioners,

4-plex

said the proposed

Abel

Elliot

2420 E. 3300 S. Applicant:

Location:

Erin O'Kelley

Use Request

would

for

m the R-4-8.5

a 4-plex

O'Kelley

Erin

Planner:

be three stories
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2021

21 April

Minutes

Conditional

of CU-21-004,

1.1 Consideration
Zone

Meeting

Commission

Planning

Millcreek

and there would

be guest

parking and a stall for delivery trucks in the rear on the south end of the lot. The garage
The property is
access on the east and west of the building.
would face west with a pedestrian
a 28included
and 13 trees. The proposal
occupied by one single family dwelling
currently
though the zone allowed 35 feet, 3,375 square feet per unit though the zone
building
foot-tall
the
only required 2,125 square feet, and 3 parking stalls per unit with 2 guest stalls though
would also
zone only required 2 spaces per unit with at least one covereA. The development
and
said there
plan
site
proposed
the
include 27% open space. She showed the Commission
Staff had requested the removal of the private fenced
would be no interior sidewalk.
At
access to the rear of the property.
pedestrian
so there could be a continuous
Council
scheduled meeting on April 1, 2021, the East Mill Creek Community
their regularly
with
incompatibility
aesign
the
hydrants,
tc
had ccnceras about fire safety/access
They did not like flat roofs,
enough fagade variation.
not
and
utilities,
structures,
surrounding
at this meeting. The
said there were no public comments
boxy, and modern design. O'Kelley
on April 7,
meeting
at their
the application
also reviewed
Canyon Rim Citizens Association

backyards

2021 and they discussed design, landscaping,
approval of the project.
recommended
mentioned

O'Kelley
permits
project.

and fire safety.

grants preliminary

that the Commission

then they are subject to technical review
briefly reviewed the landscape
O'Kelley

of tree caliper
use permit

code, 19.77,

Staff recommended

for trees removed.

subject

by multiple

to the conditions

which

discusses

approval

use

involved

entities/agencies
which

councils

of conditional

approval

preliminary

in the staff report,

community

Both

in the

replacement

of the conditional

were:

1. No upward illuminatiori is allowed. Any instal(ation of public lighting facilities or lighting
located withirt the public right of way must be approved by the MillcreekPublic Works
Department.

No light my trespass onto adjacent lots.

2. Site plan alterations - Applicant will be required to remove the parking stall shown in thefront
yard setback. Parking in thefront yard setbackshall riot be allowed. The applicant will be
required

to remove the private

backyards shown on the plans and replace with a pedestriart

path extendingfrom the North to the South of the property to access all units. The landscape,
civil and architecture plans will be modified to show this.
3. Design alterations -Applicant mustprovide variation alongfacades of building and or
variation

among building

materials

used in the project

Commission or approved by staff
4. Fencing is required around the perimeter
the landscaping bond.

as determined

by the Planning

subject to 19.95 MKC. Fencing

must be included

in

5. The applicant shall obtain all approvals and permits required from UDOT.
6. Signs and accessory buildings will require separate building permits (!7?(/staff review for
zonirig/land

use compliance.

7. Any modifications to these approved plans must be approved by the MillcreekPlanning &
ZoningDepartment. Any adjustments to the exterior design of the building, or alterations that
increase the height or building footprint ofstructures, or any increase in density, must be
approved by Planning Commission.Arty changes to the site plan along a public right of way

Works Department.
must be reviewed and approved by MillcreekPublic
through the technical
established
all
requiremems
with
8. The applicant will comply

review

process prior to receiving fmal conditional use approval.
9. As part of the technical review, applicant is required to meet all standards for roadway
development

as determined

by the MillcreekPublic

Works department.

Millcreek

Planning

Commission

Meeting

Minutes

21 April

2021
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10. All applicable fees from the technical review process required must be paid in full beforefinal
conditional use approval can be granted and beftorecertificate of occupancy is granted.
11. The applicant will comply with all requirements of the Unified Fire Code and is subject to
approval by the Fire Marshal. Any safety measuresrequired by the Fire Marshal inchtding a
fire hydrant shall be installed.
12. The applicant shall obtain a complete review for an approved building permit and shall
comply with the requirements ofMillcreek City, and utilities. Building permit may only be
applied for oncefinal approval letter for conditiortal usepermit is given to applicant.
13. Applicant must obtain utility will serve letters during the technical review process.
14. The applicant and its successors shall properly and continually maintain all required

landscaping,fencing, buildings.
15. An approved landscapeplan that complies with the minimum standardsfovmd in Chapter
19. 77 and shall be bondedfor prior to final conditional use approval. A tree preservation,
replacement, and removal plan will be completed and approved by City staff
16. Applicant will be required to receive approval from SaltLake County addressing department
beforefinal conditional use approval.
1 7. Applicant is required to bondfor all proposed or required improvements of landscaping and
public improvements
Department.

as determined

by the Public

18. That applicant shall schedtde a pre-construction
once bonding is complete.

Works Department

and Planning

meeting with the public

and Zoning

works department

19. Applicant must obtain final approval from the irrigation company with conditions required for
altering

the ditch.

20. All items of the staff report.
Commissioner

Larsen

inside

He expressed

garages.

and requested
required.
many

a "no

replaced.

of overloading

enough
impact

development.
process,

would

from

O'Kelley

Applicant

Elliot

another
Abel
Chair

Abel,

could

proposed

applicant,

to be

said at least half of

to meet all the

Francis

Claerhout

low

said in the plan

He did not feel a retention

were to be imposed

Cornrnissioner

yard requirement.

was expected

be required.

trees in a

Reid asked if there was

Reid asked about requiring

standard.

was

Reid asked how

pond

that it does not inhibit

the

asked about the property

said O.31 acres.
Abel

he had been asked for design

set of plans which
be kept inside

added the walkway

the garage.

Commissioner

said he was open to preserving
LaMar

were being

said the applicant

said elements

other standards.

asked if fencing

asked about a minimum

Commissioner

on the site, so if a standard

meeting

acreage.

would

LaMar

plans must meet a stormwater

be feasible

applicant

ordinance.

Sieber

Commissioner

in the zone. Commissioner

trees. O'Kelley

O'Kelley

Elliot

to store cans

side of the property

and one was dead. He asked about planting

the site. Chair

of the landscape

review

there. Commissioner

there were 99 calipers.

space for that many

a condition

along the western

13 trees and how many

said it was not a requirement

requirements

and imposing

along the perimeter.

trees were in poor condition

park instead
O'Kelley

sign be posted

were in the existing
thought

storage

about parking

said it was required

O'Kelley

the existing

concern

parking"

O'Kelley

calipers

asked about waste

opened

the public

There were no comments.

it.

hearing.

updates

to the building.

He presented

along the east side. He reported
Reid

asked about keeping

the waste

the sycamore

cans
tree.

Chair

on.

not encroached

Commissioner

ability

the City's

severely

would

state legislation

a

and was doubtful

standards

design

Wright

Commissioner

elevations.

said recent

Lilly

strict

to implement

of more brick.

She pointed
stone in recent renderings.
was only proposing
though the applicant

building

the updated

elements.

to see more design

also wanted

height

35 feet in building

the Commission

28 feet. She showed
curtail

updated

said the applicant

O'Kelley

out that the zone allowed

the fagade with

a separate

to the roof

or pitrh

brick

He

during

the Commission

with

and was also in favor

criteria

more design

requested

Allen

across the valley.

of arlding

Sieber was in favcr

Commissioner

meetirig.

issues be discussed

design

that general

recommended

in the fagade.

more brick

was a problem

design

said the boxy

Stephens

was

the design

mentioned

councils

community

She recoinrnended

the neighborhood.

with

Commissioner
wark

out that both

Reid pointed

Commissioner
incompatible

space was

garage

to ensure the required

wanted

LaMar

Chair

to consider.

should

trees offsite

said planting

Stephens

tree to stay. Commissioner

the sycamore

not be an option

of the project,

said he was not in favor

Allen

Comi'nissioner
wanted

signs on the west side of the property.
He
but it met requirements.

parking"

the "no

reiterated

Larsen

Commissioner

hearing.

the public

closed

LaMar
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Minutes

Meeting

Commission

Planning

Millcreek

asked
in the R4 Zone would work. Commissioner
could do. Abel said he was open to design input. Chair LaMar
what the Commission
suggested adding a pitched roof. Abel said he could look into it if the project was allowed to
go to the 35-foot height limit. He said breaking up materials and adding awnings per the
7 extra
Chair LaMar said allowing
was considered.
recommendations
councils'
community
Allen said the greater height may impact
Commissioner
feet for a pitched roof was favorable.
standard

design

straightforward

Abel

the south of the property.

Abel

instead

out that guest parking
O'Kelley

calipers.

was not required

said the applicant

3 parking

a time limit

scope to mitigate

pointed

asked about the tree

Reid

try and fit the replaced

that

spots in the
O'Kelley

for guest parking.

in the zone. Commissioner

would

spaces per unit

the last unit only have two parking

Sieber recornrnended

Commissioner

garage.

suggested

Cianflone

issue. Commissioner

out onto 3300

and back

the Commission's

said it was within

Lilly

two.

space.
able to turn

and cars being

full

being

was providing

out that the applicant

pointed

of the required

may create wasted

walls

space for a car to maneuver

felt there was enough

O'Kelley

South.

out that taller

pointed

to

neighborhood

a single-family

said there was only

asked about guest parking

Cianflone

Commissioner
around.

Stephens

Coinmissioner

the neighbors.

Wright

caliper

regardless

inches

of how it looked, as code required. Chair LaMar said if the trees did not fit, the site would
pointed out that the updated plan had not been reviewed by
O'Kelley
need to be reworked.
discussed pitched roof options.
the City yet. The Cornrnission

approval

gives preliminary
following:
the project,
requirement,
standards,
requested

that
that

stormwater

be inside

retention

the sycamore

and the roof

to the staff

subject
storage

waste/recycling

moved

to CU-21-004,

as respects

Stephens,

Commissioner

plans

garages,
shall

tree be allowed

be redesigned

conditions

to a pitch

that

m

the staff

no parking

not infringe

to offset

along

plus the

report,

the western

on the open

the otherwise

of a maximum

Commission

the Planning

side of

space

caUper

of 35 feet. Chair

replacement
LaMar

that the garage has the open area of 20 feet wide by 22 feet deep. Commissioner

Millcreek

Planning

Stephens

added

deep as part

Commission

Meeting

to the motion

that

limit

the condition

that

for delivery
there

storage
truck

Commissioner

Sieber

of 35 feet including

height

Commissioners

seconded.

present

1.2 Consideration
Subdivision

voted

has the open

limit

roof.

yes. The motion

passed

Amending

1947, 1955,

Lots

and 1963

added

truck
Chair

to the motion

parking.
LaMar

called

clarified

for the vote.

the

All

unanimously.
8 and 9 of the Wasatch

E. 3300 S. Applicant:

of CU-21-005/SD-21-003,

townhome

Planned

Applicant:

Meg

Erin O'Kelley
townhome

Unit

Bond

Gardens

Meg

Bond

Planner:

required

by the Planning

Gardens

Commission.

declaring
is another

is an administrative

decision
application

conditional

the public

approval

request

subject

to a rigorous

conditions
requirements.
O'Kelley

She said the units would

reviewed

separate parcels
intersection
family

in the R-1-8

along

road where

Zone.

Along

3300 S. has sidewalk

power

poles currently
the single-family

homes

the Commission

pictures

said the RM zone required
a setback

reduction,

of 60% lot coverage.
building

and a 45-foot-tall

to a permitted

as assessed
Preliminaty

after which

but would

the project

will

will

The project

are located

the north
as well

There

property

as mature

three

corner
with

of the

single-

or sidewalk.

is a small

shoulder

The
on the

line there is an irrigation

to the west. There

of the property

code

owners.

is currently

on the northeast
street that is lined

be

meet all

have individual

ditch

are some detached

trees dispersed

in its current

21.78 units per acre, a 25-foot

a lot width

The proposal

effects

have
use

and a

are similar

1940 E., there is no curb, gutter,

behind

O'Kelley

of a conditional

Cornrnission.

and no curb or gutter.

site. She showed

unit

that all requirements

use permits

of the property.

sit. Along

a final plat

The second application

and can meet all state and municipal

that runs east to west and serves other properties
structures

record

to ensure that the project

These parcels

that

into another

is a subdivision

of the project,

not be rental

conditions

Zone.

property

A planned

all detrimental

of 1940 E. and 3300 S. 1940 E is a dead-end

homes

frontage

the existing

in the RM

will

approval

by the Planning

process

and 1963 E. 3300 S.

As stated in state code, a subdivision

application

Con'imission

of a 13-unit

purchased

office.

demonstrates

can mitigate
approval

1955,

unit development.

that conditional

review

by the Planning

E. 3300 S.

is for this administrative

Recorder's

is for a preliminary

is partial

technical

imposed

and 1963

proposal

the applicant

application.

and deterinined

by the Commission

a 13-

To be incorporated

application

unit development

She explained

process

which,

for a planned

use in the zone as long as the applicant
through

for

1955,

The applicant

Subdivision.

as long as the applicant

said a planned

use permit.

process.

the County

type of subdivision

been met. The third
O'Kelley

with

approval

1947,

for one project

The first

After

the vacation

is for preliminary

development

permit.

Location:

in the RM Zone at 1947,
a different

in the Wasatch

Use Request

O'Kelley

lots 8 and 9 must be vacated.

amendment
request

Project

Erin

unit development

platted

subdivision,
action

Conditional

said there were three applications

planned

is currently

Development

Planner:

She said each application

foot-tall

LaMar

by 22 feet

Reid asked about a sign

Stephens

for delivery

Chair
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O'Kelley

1.3 Consideration

utilizing

Commissioner

asked about the roof height.

a pitched

2021

area of 20 feet wide

Commissioner

a 5-minute

Abel

of SD-21-002,

Location:

21 April

condition.

parking.

be a sign for

building

Erin

the garage

of the waste/recycling

for a 5-minute

Minutes

front

throughout

the

state.
yard setback

unless

of 50 feet, a lot area of O.59 acres, and a maximum

met all and exceeded
building,

some zone requirements

19 units per acre, 175-foot

lot width,

with

a 28-

40% open
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Minutes

Meeting

Commission

Planning

Mfflcreek

of 15 feet on 1940 E. and 20 feet on 3300 S. (not
included in the staff report). She said this was the first project under the new RM and PUD
reported that the East
the proposed site plan. O'Kelley
codes. She showed the Coinmission
Council, at their meeting on April 1, 2021, discussed concerns with
Mill Creek Community
traffic
structures, loss of views of Mt. Olympus,
with surrounding
design and incompatibility

neighborhood

as outlined

effects
the scope of the detrimental
Code. The applicant has also made modifications

that are within
Millcreek

concerns

for

to address these concerns
19.84

in Chapter

of the

to the plans to address concerns

the level

engineer

traffic

for the intersection

of service

of 1940 E. and 3300
the

the same. Though

to help

conditions

staff did add recommend

did not make recommendations,
and parking.

flow

traffic

to remain

is anticipated

model

D. The traffic

on the corner

of the 13 townhomes

the addition

that with

demonstrated

to
The

E. and 3300 S. intersection.

of service

run at a level

conditions

said the existing

summary

report

on the 1940

and its impacts

the scope of this project

review

reviewer

a third-party

study from

impact

a traffic

commissioned

said Millcreek

O'Kelley

with

areas,

have expressed

the neighbors.

from

s.,

in the

residents

the surrounding

conditions

Staff recommended

and design.

parking,

views,

traffic,

on 1940 E. Residents

neighborhood

the interior

specifically,

with

was compatible

the project

did not think

at their meeting

Association

said many

O'Kelley

the same concems.

7, 2021 discussed

on April

Citizens

Rim

The Canyon

of the project.

approval

to recom+'nend

voted

They

incompatible.

being

buildings

of the proposed

and heights

concerns,

and parking

yard setback

front

space, and a reduced

on the fagade, which residents did not
includes pop-outs with different
that
variation
like. The applicant had since added some
heights of 35
The RM Zone allows building
and details to provide depth variation.
materials
and 45 feet on any other location on the
zone boundary
feet within 100 feet of a residential
to the north to 28 feet, which
lot. The applicant proposed to reduce the height of the buildings
was proposing

She said the applicant

applicant,

the south would

on the roof.

systems

Commissioner

Cianflone

asked if the 80% brick

said the code did allow

O'Kelley

for different

about the change of material
Applicant

Meg Bond

the developers
buildings,
willing

lighting,

try to mitigate,

stories

LaMar

points

of concern

in code.

and discussed

such as the fence,

AC units

were
She said each unit had a two-car garage. The developers
turn" sign. She said the current homes on the property were

and traffic.

rentals
Sieber

Commissioner
Bond

that

on the back or side of

right

and the home

ownerships

asked about the amenity.
Larsen

of these units would
Bond

asked about dedicated

said it would

be an improvement.

be a barbeque

space in the garages
them.

space with

for waste can

Chair

said the garage was large enough to accommodate
parking recesses. She said they were 13-14 feet. Cornrnissioner
guest
the
about

storage.

asked

Chair

that as well.

as required

also

landscaping

said increased

Bond

provided

setback.

the reduced

fagade guaranteed

the neighbors

said she met with

to put in a "no
to month

Commissioner
seating.

would

that guarantee.

and the applicant

setback

the reduced

allowed

month

to

to put all HVAC

were planning

be 38 feet. She also said the developers

Meg Bond,

now be 29 feet and the building

would

to the north

out that the building

pointed

in the R-1 zones.

homes

for single-family

allowed

height

is the maximum

over 80% brick

LaMar
Allen

asked
asked if

Millcreek

Planning

Commission

the excess of brick
Builders,

Meeting

was driven

said he encouraged

Minutes

by Millcreek
the brick

21 April

or the developer.

because

it provided

2021
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Fred Healey,

warmth

Northstar

and was a quality

material.
Chair

LaMar

East Mill

asked for clarification

Creek

Association

Cornrnunity

voted to recommend

said the abstained

on the community

council

did recommend

approval

Council

approval

votes wanted

though

responses.

some abstained

to see the upgraded

O'Kelley

and the Canyon

said the

Rim

Citizens

and some voted no. Healey

architectural

changes

and landscaping.

The plans have since been updated.

Chair LaMar opened thepublic hearing for agenda items1.2 and 1.3.
Parry Higginson,
S. though

3222 S. 1940 E., mentioned

O'Kelley

E., especially

in the winter

close proximity
enhanced

of the project

additional

entrance

Wakefield,

Karen

Fuhriman,

Melissa

Wilson,

Francis

Lilly

(see attached,

32 parking

approximately
site would

be fenced

zone but only
suggested

be collected

from

Watts

start to finish.

sight triangle

for visibility

and 6 tenants

in another

on 3300 S. Healey

He said the area was dilapidated
He said the development
closed

the public

hearing.

Lane.

She reiterated

Northstar

said the entire
on the site in the
the amenity

was less of an obstruction

on the southwest

said currently
which

architectural

be an
met the

in one home

there was an excess of
would

standard

as

to the

side, there would

there were 8 tenants
is why

and the development

met every

met code

construction;

Builders,

asked about relocating

placement

that the traffic

and the project

said they could have 14 units

were vacated,

street parking.

LaMar

3181 S. 1940 E. (see attached).

in on 3300 S. He said the development

improvement.
Chair

Watts,

Cianflone

was located

which

study and read her

be done on site during

Adam

Bond

that was not fenced
home,

to the

(see attached).

be no street parking,

would

said the current

said if the amenity

open area to the public

on Camden

for construction.

Bond

to

1).

about the traffic

Sara Young,

there would

asked for 13. Coinmissioner

by Higginson.

neighbors.

and staff for listening

(see attached,

concern

from

stalls on site. The staging
8-10 months

corner

2).

a letter

as a courtesy,

on 1940

to the southwest

3168 S. 1940 E)., read a letter to the Commission

said the waste cans would

traffic

an

the line of sight for cars. He also suggested

the developers

3191 S. 1940 E., expressed

study was conducted
with

be moved

the

He suggested

onto 3300 S. to alleviate

to the Commission

read into the record

up the

other than brick.

3235 S. 1940 E., thanked

He read from his letter

on 1940

street. He brought

like a warehouse.

corner

and enhance

to the buildings

had access to 3300

about street parking

onto 1940 E. to 3300 S. He appreciated

dark and looked

more curb appeal

letter to the Commission

Bond

entrance/exit

properties

concern

on a dead-end

on the east side of the complex

more materials

residents.

of traffic

the open area in the northeast

give the complex

Garth

that the current

He expressed

and the flow

fagade but felt it was still

E. He suggested
adding

had said otherwise.

be an

per the City.

City

did not want

the access

on 3300

Coinmissioner

Claerhout

asked

applicant
more

to adding

Commissioner
Wasatch

more

like
Allen

Commissioner
and appreciated

supported

be adequately

sized.

the

the project
Healey

agreed

windows.

Allen

final

to grant

moved

for

approval
lots

to vacate

Subdivision

Gardens

the garages

requested

LaMar

Chair

windows.

of

the lack

B and would

and Larsen

Wright

up the

and adding

met the zoning

landscaping

the enhanced

Commissioners

the neighbors.

listening

wall.

and the application

time

a long

supported

Reid

Cornrnissioner

requirements.

with

had been

out the zoning

pointed

in place

up the plain

to break

windows

more

adding

a condition

to impose

about

concern

A and the east side of Building

of Building

elevation

on the west

windows

He expressed

as nice.

snow

about

to break

of brick

of the amount

said he was in favor

not look

would

materials

less expensive

and asked
material

to add another

be willing

be addressed.

would

enforcement

parking

on-street

would

Stephens

Commissioner

fagade.

brick

3300

said they

Lilly

the powerlines.

about

if the applicant

She asked

removal.

said UDOT

S. Bond

S.

up winter

brought

Sieber

Commissioner

onto

driveways

existing

were

said there

O'Kelley

for that street.

is the authority

S. and that UDOT

3300

onto

up egress

brought

LaMar

Chair

Engineer.

the

it with

discuss

that, but he would

to require

development

of this

the scope

was beyond

said it

E. Lilly

side of 1940

on the west

and sidewalk

gutter,

curb,

about

asked

LaMar

Chair
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8 and

of the

amendment

subdivision

the

conditions.

the staff

9 with

The stqff conditions are:
1. Theproposed subdivision amendmentplat must complete a.final technical resiiew that includes an
engineering review to ensure that tlie final plat coinplies with all conditions of approsial of tlie
preliminary plat and to ensure tliat the.final plat complies with the design standards, codes, and
ordinances and witii minimum engineering/suriie.yingrequirements, including any bonding.for
possible fitture improvetpzents.
2. All accruedfinal technical review fees must be paid infidi prioi- to recordation.
Commissioner
present

voted

Commissioner
planned

unit

yes. The

Sieber,

Chair

seconded.

Stephens

motion

passed

as respects
for

development

LaMar

the vote.

All

Commissioners

unanimously.

to SD-21-003,

a 13-unit

for

called

townhome

moved

to grant

project

preliminary

subject

to conditions

approval

for

a

in the staff

report.

The stqff conditions are:
1. Theproposed subdivision plat rmtst complete afinal technical revienvv that includes an engineering
review to erisure that thefinal plat complies with all conditions of approval of the preliminary plat
arid to ensure that the.final plat complies with the design standards, codes, and ordinances and svith
minirnum engineering/swveying requirements, includirig any bonding for possible future
iryvproveinents.

2. All requirementsfound in Title 1 8 (Millcreelc Subdisiision Code) shall be ynet,including all
applicablefees and bonding, inchtding addressing and surveying fees.
3. All accnted final technical review fees must bepaid in fidi prior to recordation.
4. The applicant shall obtain a complete review for an approved building pey-mit and shall continually
comply with the requirements ofMillcreelc City, SaltLalce City Department qf Public Utilities, and
the S. L. City Suburban
Commissioner
present

voted

Larsen
yes. The

SewerDistrict.

seconded.
motion

Chair
passed

LaMar
unanimously.

called

for

the vote.

AJI Commissioners

Millcreek

Planning

Commission

Meeting Minutes

21 April

2021

Page 9 of 15

Commissioner Allen moved to grant preliminary approval
for a conditional
use permit
CU21-005 for a 13-unit townhome planned unit development
at 1947, 1955, and 1963 E. 3300
S. subject to the staff conditions and to the additional
condition
that the east and west
facades of both buildings A and B have similar windows,
meaning
more windows
would be
added as necessary, and vehicles must remain onsite during construction.
The staff conditions are:
1. No ttpxiard illumination is allowed. Any installation of public lighting facilities or lighting located
within the public right of way nutst be approved bv the Millcreek Public T'Voi-ksDepartment. No ligiit
n;v

trespass onto adjacent lots.

2. Site plan alterations - Applicant will be required to install guest parlcing onl,v signs
are

required

3. Fencing is required arogmd tire perimeter
landscaping

in

the stalls t1iat

by code to be guest parking.
subject to 19.95 MKC. Fencing

must be included

in the

bond.

4. The applicant shall obtain all approsials and permits required from UDO'.

5. Signs and accessory buildings ysaillrequire separate building permits and staff review for
zoning/land

use

compliance.

6. Any modgfications to theseapproved plans inust be approved by the Millcreek Plaiming & Zoning
Deparmient. Any adjustments to the exterior design of tlie building, or alteiations that increase the
height or buiidingfootprint of structures, or anv increase in density, nntst be approved by Planning
Commission. An,v changes to tiie site plan along a public right of way must be reviewed and
approved

by Millcreek

Public

Works Department.

7. The applicant will comply yvith all requirements established throug1i the teclmical review process
prior to receiving final conditional use approsial.
8. As part of the technical review, applicant is required to meet all standardsfor roadwav development
as determined

by the Millcreek

Public

Works department.

9. All appiicable.feesfrom tiie teclinical review process required must be paid in fidl beforefinal
conditional use c'tpprovalcan be granted and be.forecertgficate qf occtq:iancy is granted.
10. Th(?applicant will comply with all requirernents qf the Unified Fire Code and is subject to approval
by the Fire Marshal. Any safety measures required by tlie Fire Marshal inciuding a fire iiydrant
shall iie installed.

11.

The applicant shall oiitain a coinplete reviewfor an approsiedbuilding pei-mit and shall comply
with the requirements qf Miilcreek City, and utilities. Building permit nray oniy be applied.for once
.final approval letter for conditional useperinit is gisien to applicant.

12. Appiicantnwstobtaintttilityyvillsez-velettersduringthetechnicalreviewprocess.
13. Theappiicantanditssuccessorsshallproperlyandcontinuallymaintainallrequirediandscaping,
.fencing, buildings.
14. Anapprovedlandscapepianthatcompiieswiththeminimumstandards.foundinChapterl9.77and
shall be bondedfor prior to final conditional use approval. A tree preservation, replacement, and
reinoval plan will be completed and approved I:.vCity staff.
15. ApplicantwillberequiredtoreceiveapprosiaifroinSaitLakeCogmtyaddressingdepartmentbe.fore
final conditional use approval.
16. Applicant is required to bond.for all proposed or required improsiemeritsqf landscaping and public
improvenyents

as deterinined

by the Public

Works Department

and Plaiming

and Zoning

Department.

17.

That applicant shall schedule a pre-construction
bonding is complete.

meeting with tire public

works department

once

18. Applicarxtmustobtain.finalapprosialfromtheirrigationcompanyvvithconditionsrequiredfor
altering

tlie ditch.

19. HVAC Systeyp;s
and Utilities. HVAC systeinssliail be screenedfrom vie'yfrom the grovoyd level
vantage point along an adjacent street or private

siehicular access.

All utilities

shall be located

undetyound. Utility equipment shall be screenedfrom vieyv. Osierheadtelephone, cable,fiber
optic, or transn'iission poysier lines must be located undergrourxd.

20.
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A no right turn sign shall be placed at the vehicular entrance of the project for egress vehicles to
siehicles using the back cul-de-sac to turnaround.
avoid unnecessary

21. All items of tire std report.
Chair LaMar
seconded.
Cianflone
Commissioner
passed unanimously.
present voted yes. The motion
took

The Commission

Rick

4046 S. 700 W. Applicant:

Location:

Zone

in the A-1

Duplexes

4

with

Group

a Dwelling

for

Use Request

Conditional

of CU-21-007,

1.4 Consideration

Commissioners

All

8:02 - 8:17 p.m.

from

a break

for the vote.

called

Planner:

Whiting

May

Robert

The project

2020 as CU-19-015.

January

He said Rick

after one year of inactivity.
use permit

Zone

in an A-I

of 4 duplexes

use permit

expired

of a conditional

approval

was requesting

Whiting

consisting

group

for a dwelling

and the conditional

was delayed,

in

by the Commission

and approved

was reviewed

said the exact application

May

Robert

at 4046

located

over one acre, has an existing
South and 700 West. The subject property consists
and will be accessed off of 700 West. The property has an existing
dwelling,
single-family
and replaced with
located on the premises which will be demolished
dwelling
single-family
one of the duplexes. The property is mostly vacant and has served as horse pasture for many
of a little

years. He pointed

was not subject

to the Residential

Compatibility

Zone.

Overlay
May

out that the property

dwellings

two or more

group

that a dwelling

explained

on a parcel

located

Zoning

Zone along with

of

Code as "a group

any yard or

and having

of land in one ownership

use in the A-I

It is a conditional

court in common."

in the Millcreek

is defined

dwellings.

two-family

group which include:
for a dwelling
are seven requirements
zone.
underIying
of
the
requirements
Meet the density
the buildings.
for
Specific setback and separation requirements
30-foot minimum access roadway.
Minimum of 2 parking spaces per unit.
5. Every dwelling within 60 feet of access roadway.
6. Provide landscaping per MKC 19.77 with solid visual barrier fences along all property
and Fire Marshal.
Director
Development
7. Development approved by Community

There
1.
2.
3.
4.

May

the Commission

showed

one replacing

4 duplexes,

be 30 feet wide meeting

would

be just under

requirements.
32 feet which

Comtnunity

the condition

that the applicant

recommendation
be exactly
applicant

on April

expressed

Council

the Millcreek
their meeting

both the dwelling

group

support

the neighbors

6, 2021, the Millcreek

to the Planning

approval

recommended

meet with

for the duplex

Commission

Community
with

concept.

In January

on an 8-foot-high
Council
application

voted

opaque

with

fence. At

to send a favorable
CU-21-007

that application
CU-19-015

fence around

2020,

use permit

of the conditional

the condition

approved
the same as that of the previously
on an 8-foot opaque
with the neighbors

work

and fire access, density

requirement

group
8 units per acre, and all setbacks and parking met the dwelling
The duplexes would be three stories with a basement and a height of roughly
meeting in
is under the height allowed in the A-1 Zone. At the neighborhood

2019, the neighbors

September

group would have
site plan and said the dwelling
The proposed access road
dwelling.
single-family

the proposed

the existing

would

lines.

and that the

the property.

Planning

Millcreek

Planning

Commission

staff recornrnended
consisting
May

approval

of a maximum

said he received

report.

She expressed

and that the project

of 4 duplexes,

21 April

witli

use permit

from

concern

about a dead tree damaging

the neighbor

fenced

during

to the north

that he included

He suggested

in the staff
the properties

so her farm animals

ditch no identified
the applicant

did not

on the plans.

though

he would

work

with

group

in the staff report.

the fence between

and did not see any conflict

on the project.
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a dwelling

of approval

construction,

about the irrigation

the ditch

2021

CU-21-007,

the conditions

an email

escape. She also wondered
included

Minutes

of the conditional

site remains

went on site to locate
company

Meeting

May

said he

keep the ditch

the neighbor

to clean

up trees.
Applicant

Rick

Whiting
opened

asked to get back to where

Chair

LaMar

There

were no comments.

Chair

LaMar

closed

Commissioner
an A-1

Reid

Zone

moved

yes. The

1.5 Consideration
CU-19-008
Millcreek

Lilly

townhome
changes

seconded.
motion

Mark

project.

Staff
will

to Include

The purpose
will

allow

Lilly

occupancy

Mark

Modification
a Planned

Planner:

project.

under

All

in

.

Commissioners

Development

Location:

The Planning
a planned

to the project,
with
occurs

briefly

Council

hearing.

additional

Cornrnission

unit development
There will

for the City

be no

under the PUD

PUD

on the property,

a planned

ordinance,

the

and not on the 300

for the project

to be

in that area. He showed

went over the original

supported

4115 S.

in order to record

the revised

there are a lot of rentals

Lilly

at

in 2019 for an 8-unit

is to record

thing

Use Permit

Lilly

The plans meet the standard

be a positive

did not provide

the public

4 duplexes

report....

to the Townhomes

construction.

in order to comply

because

Community

There were no comments.

with

of a Conditional

for the project

any changes

project.
opened

Unit

Francis

of this application

said it would

Stephenson

the vote.

for an Amendment

CU-19-008,

approved

plat to the Commission.

He said the Millcreek

group

in the staff

each of the eight units to be sold individually.

plat. However,

as owner

LaMar

for

called

have to ensure that waste collection

E. right-of-way.

Chair

LaMar

was currently

use permit,

platted

Applicant

listed

Approval

does not recommend

unit development

amended

Plat

said the project

a conditional

a dwelling

the conditions

unanimously.

Stephenson

to the previously

developer

Chair

passed

Subdivision

plat, which

ordinance.

file # CU-21-007
with

of CU-21-008/SD-21-005,

Park

approved
(PUD)

to approve

and Preliminary

300 E. Applicant:
Francis

hearing.

700 West

Claerhout

voted

left off.

hearing.

the public

at 4046 South

Commissioner
present

the public

the development

conditions

the

of approval.

the project.
comment,

he just wanted

a successful

Lilly

Francis

Allen

Commissioner

are:
The staff conditions
1. Tlie applicant and its successors

maintain

and contiiiually

SD-21-

fencing,

does not occur on 300

and its successors

2. The applicant

for

approval

all required

roads through covenants, codes, and restrictions.
shall ensure that private waste collection

and private

buildings,

sliall properly

plat

preliminary

report.

in the staff

outlined

to the conditions

005 subject

be

would

multi-family

an 8-unit

CU-21-008

number
also grant

S. 300 E. and

at 4115

located

development

file

to approve

moved

cans and garbage

trash

I on the property.

of lot

to the south

collected

house

could

said the garages

Stephenson

per the PUD

collection

for waste

on the plans

to elaborate

Stephenson

asked

ordinance.

hearing.

the public

closed

LaMar

Chair
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East.

shall obtain approval

6. The applicant
Conditional

easements
legal

have been

Chair

LaMar

There

were

Chair

LaMar

title

Commissioner
yes. The

Applicant:

are insured.

paid

taxes,

property

He said all four

there

all

is an appropriate
councils

community

as did staff.

amendment,

hearing.

seconded.
passed

motion

Chair

recommendation

a favorable

with

called

LaMar

for

to Title

amendments

ZT-21-001,

to recommend

moved
requirements,

report
Reid

hearing.

the public

closed

the vote.

All

to the City

18
Council.
present

Commissioners

unanimously.

Business

2.1 Consideration
For-Rent

verifies

are

is accurate,

that ownership

no comtnents.

Claerhout

Commissioner

2. Continuing

the public

opened

have

of the ordinance

approval

recommended

Report

reports

that title

code to stipulate

report

A title
people

discovered,

and the reports

description,

regarding

has been.

as the practice

required,

Title

18 Regarding

to Title

was to amend

said the application

Lilly

Commissioners

Lilly

Francis

Planner:

Requirements
Francis

issued as part of

unanimously.

Amendments

of ZT-21-001,

Consideration

1.6

motion

All

the vote.

for

called

LaMar

Chair
passed

Surveyor,

a final plat.

and the City Attorney prior to recording
comply witli all required conditions of approval

Addressing,

seconded.

yes. The

voted

the County

Engineering,

shall continually
Use Permit CU-19-008.
Larsen

Commissioner

voted

County

Recorder,

the Fire Marshal,

from

easements.

recorded

all previously

maintain

shall continually

5. The applicant

present

and

Standards

Development
4. The applicant
County

Design

Landscape

19.77 - Water Efficient

of Chapter

shall meet all requirements

3. The applicant

of CU-21-001,

Townhomes
JF Capitol

with

Request

Amenities

Planner:

Erin

for

a Conditional

m the RM
O=Kelley

Zone

Use Permit

Location:

525-575

for 100

New

E. 4500

S.

Millcreek

Planning

Erin

Commission

O'Kelley

application

Meeting

said the Commission
for design

concerns.

Minutes

21 Aprn

reviewed

the application

She showed

the Commission

2021

in February
updated

Page 13 of 15

and continued

renderings

the

of the

buildings.
Applicant

Mitch

Vance

said the developers

made changes based on the Commission's

prior

feedback.
Chair

LaMar

Commissioner

Reid

townhomes
seconded.
motion

and Commissioner

with

LaMar

Lane

from

located

with

Commissioner
present

single-family

application

PUD

home,

Stephens

voted

yes. The

R-1-8

and continued

a development
R-1-8

on them.

to create the PUD
the Commission

with

new twin

the proposed

3, 2019, the Millcreek

of this proposed

While

rezone

duplexes,

homes,

with

Council

agreement,

and build

facilitate

acres

to R-1-8,

R-1-10
the

four new twin
are

the

totall.26

legally

homes

non-

zone is required.
rendering.

unanimously

agreement.

She said the

like to demolish

duplexes

the R-2-6.5

a development

for a development

would

site plan and duplex

another

would

properties

They are adjacent

the existing

Community

1315

to address concerns

agreement.

to R-2-6.5

The subject

the existing

in a PUD.

Location:

at the end of 2019 with

Lane from

on the property.

to R-2-6.5

O'Kelley

was started
and to draft

renovate

home

conforming,

conditions

from

Erin

by the Commission

and three duplexes

She showed
on December

Request

access off of 1300 East. The applicant

and a new single-family

following

CU-21-001.
Commissioners

at 1315 Magda

home

zoning

approval

for 100 new for-rent

All

Planner:

council/neighbors

a single-family

existing

use permit

with

Rezone
Salem

was reviewed

of a twin-home

and R-2-8

Zone

for the vote.

said the rezone

of properties

development
with

the RM

Raed

The application

the community

rezone

the conditional

of ZM-19-012,

Applicant:

Erin O'Kelley
planner.

m
called

the new renderings.

unanimously.

2.2 Consideration
Magda

to approve

amenities

Chair

passed

moved

Reid said they liked

At their meeting

recommended

Staff recommended

but no draft development

the

agreement

had

been created.
*

Tree plan that includes as a minimum

type, caliper, location,

*

Design plan that lists materials used, height, and correct sizing

*

Limitation

*

Site plan exhibit with correct trees and improvements

@

Building

*

Applicant

*

Building

on

density that would be allowed

elevation with correct materials,
shall provide
in

variation

was the largest

be in any single-family
Raed Salem
buildings.

building

design.

zone that would

residential

code otherwise

O'Kelley

applicant's

Chair

LaMar

asked

O'Kelley

said a PUD

the project)

recommended

not keeping

for the new zoning

wife,

it would

violate

and could be flexible

said there were issues on the property.

five feet of property

said the applicant

a PUD.

could

zone.

said the bank (financing

Rola Hajeb,

for the Coinrnission.

accommodate

He said they were aiming

said they needed to purchase
meet PUD

required.

phases

said staff did not have a recornrnendation

existing

of windows.

the lot.

style and height shown.

if R-2-6.5

Applicant

on

of trees.

the fagade with materials.

among

O'Kelley

first.

and maintenance

from

setbacks.

was considering

the neighbor

She would

demolishing

for the existing

like to get the rezone
the existing

buildings

the
on the
She

layout
done
and

to

a new PUD

creating

She said the input

was not required.

Larsen,

Commissioners

developers
Hajeb

building

plan and similar

to R-2-6.5,

yes. The motion

voted

Meeting

3. Business

LaMar

moved

Commissioner

Alien

Chair
present

3.3 Updates
Francis

Lilly

from

from

R-1-8

called

All

for the vote.

Commissioners

unanimously.

17"1 meeting

the March

to approve

Chair

seconded.

passed

the Planning

reviewed

Minutes

17, 2021 Meeting

yes. The motion

voted

site

continued

of March

3.2 Approval

passed

a better

date.

to an indeterminate

LaMar

Chair

with

request

rezone

ZM-19-012

be continued

seconded.

Claerhout

Commissioner

and phases may

timeframe

to the rezone

properties.

to application

the application

that

moved

a certain

was favorable

style to the adjacent
as respects

Stephens,

Commissioner

be helpful
at 1300 E. 3347 S. He said the Council would
approach.
a phased subdivision
mentioned
O'Kelley

The Commission

that window.

not fit within

was too

to talk to

for the applicant

to be done within

the project

said the bank wanted

the rezone.

project

the rezone.

with

want more information

present

constructed

of a recently

said

O'Kelley

felt the style of the duplex

it might

suggested

Stephens

Commissioner

modern.

would

agreement

for recommending

in exchange

She said the neighbors

be helpful.

would

direction

design

exactly

be built

what would

specify

would

out that the financing

said a development

LaMar

Chair

and

fresh.

and starting

demolishing

Salem pointed

agreed.

and LaMar

Reid,

a new project.

starting

change with

recornrnended

so he highly

ground,

developable

wasted

hearing

layout

an awkward

created

duplexes

the existing

said keeping

Stephens

Commissioner

since time had passed, though a new public
received from the public was in the staff report.

was re-noticed

said the project

O'Kelley

be updated.

the fagade would

buildings,

existing

said if they kept the

Salem

Comtnission.

the Plaru'iing

from

like direction

would

applicants

She said the

buildings.

the existing

the site with

of redeveloping

instead
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2021

21 April

Minutes

Meeting

Commission

Planning

Mnlcreek

for the vote.

called

LaMar

minutes

by staff.

as presented

Commissioners

All

unanimously.

and Zoning

Director

the land use application

submittal

process

to the Plaru'iing

as found in code. He pointed out
requirements
He went over the application
agencies. Staff's primary
may have flaws, but it gets reviewed by multiple
that applications
sending out
review involves
Commission
and Planning
submittal
efforts between application

Corninission.

notices,

preparing

a community

council

staff memorandum,

presenting

at the community

inquiries
staff report, and fielding
gets
to the
it
the
time
by
on
a
plan
error
from residents. He said staff may not catch every
with code. Staff does
approval was subject to compliance
and the Cornrnission's
Commission
compliance.
verify
to
project
a
approves
a thorough technical review after the Commission

council

meeting(s),

preparing

O'Kelley

said fixing

working

on improving

LaMar

processes

the developer

before

councils

Coinmission

was a big priority

staff reports

asked if the community

said the community

a Planning

and creating

councils

development

staff.

presentation

comes to the Cornrnission.

They

checklists.

see the same applications

get an abbreviated

the application

for planning

have also been
Commissioner
Lilly

as the Commission.

and they provide
Robert

May

feedback
pointed

for

out that

Millcreek

Planning

Commission

the applications
applicants

Lilly

that come

mitigate

said Phase

He anticipated
a site plan

3.

before

I of Millcreek
the ice rink

of Upcoming

Minutes

the Commission

Common

do qualify

2021

for approval

being

finished

and briefly

was underway

from

by the coming

winter.

reviewed
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and staff

and the

3300

S. to Chambers

He showed

Avenue.

the Commission

it.

Meetings

CityCouncilMtg.,4/26/21,5:OOp.m.atCityHall

@

Mt.

*

Millcreek

@

Canyon

*

EastMillCreekCornmunityCouncilMtg.,5/6/21,6:30p.m.TBD

*

CityCouncilMtg.,5/10/21,5:OOp.m.atCityHall

*

Planning

ADJOURNED:
Chair

21 April

beforehand.

of the Common

Calendar
*

The

issues

Meeting

LaMar
motion

Olympus

Community

Coinmunity
Rim

Citizens

Council
Council

Association

Cornrnission

Mtg.,

Commissioner
seconded.
passed

Chair

Mtg.,

Mtg.,

Mtg.,

5/19/21,

Claerhout
LaMar

5/4/21,

5/4/21,

5/5/21,

5:00 p.m.

moved
called

for

6:00 p.m.

6:30 p.m.

TBD

TBD

7:00 p.m.

at City

Hall

to adjourn
the vote.

TBD

the meeting
All

Commissioners

at 10:02
voted

p.m.
yes.

unanimously.
APPROVED:
Shawn

Attest:

LaMar.

Chair

Elys"?Sfa'h\l
CityRecorder

€ /t't /za z 4

Miflcreek

Planning

Re: Notice

of Meeting

Project

Commission

should

to residents

One of the

of residence

3235

We suggest
with

as the above

an additional

new

concern

Commission

water

to 1940

It annually

on

of

houses

to 1940

20'

were

pipe

rebuilt

and covered

East and causing

and beyond.

and will

west

for about

west

of 20'

proceeds,

that
from

include
to the

flooding

60 feet

East.

the ditch

be

the end of the

a cleanout.

point

on

and the south

to the fire station

constructed

trash

assumed

ditch.

and should

has brought

irrigation

via an easement

construction

East going

project

provides

west

be removed,

open

is supervised

rain runoff.

west

will

that

It has also been

20'h East going

the existing
from

ditch

via laterals.

continuing

if the building

ditch

is an open

of excessive

at least a 10 inch

the ditch

that

and Zoning

line of the proposed

was piped

covered

the entrance

and west

the fences

destroy

that

attention

are

Canal Company,

South

construdion

the three

there

passes from

property

the ditch

to your

and Planning

control

laterals

undoubtedly

bring

East there

north

flood

the northern

years

South

be aware.

Irrigation

to assist with

current

East and 3300

is constructed

side of 20th

by The Upper

piped

1963

the developer

On the west

when

Hearing

AND RECOMMENDATIONS

building

the site that

Note

1955,

like to respectfully

mentioned

During

2021

Members:

We would

water

April 15,

CU-21-005,

1947,

OBSERVATIONS

Commission

and Public

Number:

Location:

Millcreek

and Zoning

of backing

of at least five

Over the
up at

residents'
can provide

yards.

Duane Sweat,

guidelines

for piping

61, is the water master and
and covering

the ditch.

Millcreek,
April

USA

21, 2021

Planning

and Zoning

My remarks
project-

tonight

Commission,
mainly

are concerning

I have some questions

February

9, 2021.

It appears

addresses

traffic

during "high

street

to be between

the traffic

concerning

study

it. The traffic

to have been completed
volume"

times,

which

aspects

engaged

and qualified

for this type of traffic

was underestimated,

of the study,

considering

determined

on

for our

4:45 pm and 5:45 pm.

the technical

vofume

study was completed

were

not going to question

the traffic

on the

on one day and specifically

8:00 am and 9:00 am and from

is reputable

completed

presumably
study.

the firm

However,

the addition

I am

I believe

of 13 residentiaJ

units.
I also would
traffic

like to know

during

installed

how Northstar

the construction

on our street,

time

there

to exit your own driveway

were

period.

and construction

street

with

to 3300 South.

equipment

they

road blockages,

vehicfes

cannot

without
be parked

will the construction

be bused

in from

are not disrupted

impacting

having

on the street.

another

location?

and inconvenienced

to wait

This Northstar

When is the demolition/construction

manage

Our street,

construction

local residential

on a neighborhood
employees

the

GoogJe Fiber was being

1940

one way in and one way out of our neighborhood

How will the developer

large trucks/cranes

Where

with

and how long wilf it take to final completion?

dead-end

is going to mitigate

Even when

problems

project is a much bigger undertaking.
to start

Development

street,

park while
What

where

is Northstar

East, is a
from

and

and other

If construction

traffic?

working

for an extended

vehicles

going

will they park?

on the project?
planning

construction

Can

so our lives
period?

20 April

2021

Mi!lcreek

City Planning

My name is Melissa
that

are included

will

and zoning

Wilson

Ilive

in the project

bring to our street

committee,

at 3168 South 1940

just

east of 1940

and to our already

East.

I am concerned

East on 33'

difficult

ingress

South,

about

the number

due to the increased

and egress

The following

of units

traffic

that

tt

are some of my

concerns:

1. Only one access to the street.
residents
Most,

that

live on 1940

if not all, have other

For those
2. 33'

of us on 1940

South

is narrow

The intersedion

East is somewhat

routes

may more

that

it would

on Traffic

be fairly

someone

at the intersection

4. Too dose
traffic

signals

S. Tuming
going

study.

In the tmffic

study,

to the end of the street,
residences

would

a!fed

turning

but would

signal.
by green

onto 1940

East.

or conveniently

up and down

take them

33'

South

33m.

to major

has been widened

however,

not get you onto

Access to 33'
lights

As there

to what?

end of the street

roads.

in many

areas

from 1940

experience-

is no right

33'South

received

an A grade-

right would
any more

East is already

It is a

hand turn

Line

Turning

aliow

quickly-

a lot

east and west orturn

East can be a hanowing

to northbound-

on and off of Camden

street,

the south

on 20" East, whether

westbound

East is the only access for

for streets

Thisisnotthecasewiththeseplans.

to 20t' East for a traffic

right

gradually

with 1940

easy to get in and out of that

to drive

Having 13 more

and 1940

of an anomaly

East, this is it.

wheredevelopmenthasbeenhappening.
3. D grade

of 3300 South

East. 1940

signals

impaded

north

by the

and south.

blmd right tum off of 33" South

lane or even extra shoulder,

one feels as

thoughtheyaregoingtoberear-ended,astrafflcpicksupspeedforthelongstretchtoHighlanddrive.
a!ready

put on my blinker

beontheircellphone.
from 1940
6

Access to Camden

turning

early,

praying

that

the person

I
behind

me wili notice

and not

ThereisalsogeneraJlymrsparkedatthetopofthestreetandpeoplewalking

East or crossingthe

only 80 feet (which
Someone

and slow down

street

Lane would
sounds

along

33" South-

be impacted

by right-hand

Jike a lot, but reaily

right off of 33'

South

isn't

and someone

At 15-20
hirning

turns
miles

from

33'

per hour

South.

The access wil) be

it only takes

left out of Camden

3-4 seconds.)

Lane would

meet

very

quick!y.
7. 20otherhousesonthestreet.

Mostoftheinformationforthisprojedonlyshowsabouthalfofthe

houses

would

the

on the street

number

This project

of cars using our D grade

shakes

double

the number

of residences

on the street,

intersection-

8. teftturnlaneontostreetisalsonarrow.
directions

almost

my car due to the speed.

Whenwaitingtoturnleftontol940East,trafflcgoingboth

thus

I know

that this project

suggested,

to add that

is goingto
many

more

be built.

While

not the developer's

cars to the street

would

fautt,

not be beneficia(

so no mitigation
or improve

was

the traffic

either.
My questions
directiy?
turn

are these.

Could there be an additional

Could the plans include

right onto

I look forward

i940

a small

right

ingress/egress buitt in that accesses 33' South

hand tum

shoulder

on 33',

so that

cars ain more

East?

to meeting

our new neighbors,

however,

Ido

not ward

to meetthemacciderdlly.

safely

Sara Young
3181 S 1940
Millcreek,

E

UT 84106

Millcreek

Planning

Commission

City Hall
3300

S 1300

Miilqeek,

E

UT 84106

RE: 4/20/21

Hello,

agenda

my name

item for project

is Sara and I own a home

this projed.

As a realtor,

the housing

shortage

is disappointing
increasing
homes.

even

13 more

impact,

I appreciate

in Utah.

! know

homes

butlthink

azidents.

of people
study

an inqease

I was exded

This project

driving,
found

about

and 3300 S as part of this pmjecL
walking

gutter

Commission
along

street

and the street

3300

3300 south

to catch

is to implement
S- We would

walking,

elementary
children.

to improve

Thank

to address

For this project
on.65

you-

solution

in

negative

result

in an increase

in on the east side
improve

kids walking
bus- There

My request

safety

in

safety

for

west on 3300

S

is no curb and
to the Planning

on the west side 1940

pedestrian

acres

going

That will signifiUy

a curb and gutter

as part of this project.

about

in and out of our quiet

be no significant

high- We also have

for young

be grateful

allowed

and biking

coufd absofutefy

the Rosecrest

is hazardous

feelings

13 townhomes

the curb and gutter

children

to Melboume

crams

mixed

with developers

the density

there would

of 1940

junior

E. l have

from 20 to 33. That is a 65% increase

in vehicles

to leam

to Evergreen

on 1940

the city for working

on our street

the traffic

SD-2j-003

But as a neighbor,

if it is to code.

the residences

culdesac.

CU-21005

on the north

E
side of

